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By pressing this button, it is 
possible to operate various functions 
while wearing the earbuds.

＜L Side＞

Pairing

②Put the earbuds into pairing mode.
(Ex.) When pairing from left side (Please pair your earbud from one side.）: 
Take out both left and right earbuds from charging case, and 
press the left side button twice consecutively. 
*L side will turn to pairing mode automatically when removed from case 
on first use. 

①Turn on the Bluetooth function of the device.

●How to pair
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←　　Bluetooth

3 Pairing

Bluetooth

Power ON/OFF2

The LED indicator will light up blue

Long press the button until you hear two consecutive beep sounds.

Power OFF

●Power OFF

●Power ON

→

The LED indicator will light up white

Take out the earbuds from the charging case. 

Power ON

*Press the buttons (left and right) once to power on if the charging 
case is not nearby on first use, while the earbuds are powered off, 

→
1 Names of Parts

Accessories

[Main Unit]

Earpiece

Microphone

Button
LED Lights

■USB Type C Cable: 1

■Foam Packing: 
    1 Pair of Each Size (S/M)

■Standard Eartips: 
    1 Pair of Each Size (SS/S/M/L)

■Removable Face Covers

③Connect to the device.

*Depending on the OS version of the device used, the earphones may be displayed  “Headset.” but this has no 
affect on any functions. 
*When pairing from the R side, the notation of connection will be reversed.

MY DEVICES

●How to change the pairing device
★When changing from the device : 
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←　　Bluetooth

Bluetooth

AVIOT TE-D01i_L Connected i

AVIOT TE-D01i_R Not Connected i

Unpair
&

Delete

MY DEVICES
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←　　Bluetooth

Bluetooth

AVIOT TE-D01i_L Connected i

AVIOT TE-D01i_R Not Connected i

Unpair
&

Delete

Reconfigure from step 1  "● How to pair" when pairing with different device.

Long press
Unpaired
&

Pairing

★When changing from the earbuds : 
Long press the button of one side of the earbud until you hear three beep 
sounds.

※If pairing failed or display of the earbuds were not found, delete the previous 
pairing history from the device, switch the Bluetooth OFF and ON and try again.

Reconfigure from step 3 "● How to pair" on the other device.

●How to Reset （In case of misoperation）
①Delete the connecting device’s Bluetooth sett ings.

②Long press  the button after  the power turns off.

 Press for 10 seconds 

※After reset, L side will turn to pairing mode automatically.

Blue LED OFF
White LED blinks once

→

 Select 
OTHER DEVICES

 Select 

Pairing completed

→

MY DEVICES

Paired
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←　　Bluetooth

Bluetooth

AVIOT TE-D01i_L
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←　　Bluetooth

Bluetooth

AVIOT TE-D01i_L

その他のデバイス
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←　　Bluetooth

Bluetooth

AVIOT TE-D01g_L

 Bluetooth pairing request
AVIOT TE-D01i_L would like to 

pair with your device

Cancel

Connected

AVIOT TE-D01i_R

i

Not Connected i※

Pair

※It may take some time for the push notification to pop up.

press twice consecutively

The LED indicator flashes to blue and white

Pressing the L side button of once to pause the music and activate the 
ambient microphone.

Music will play automatically when turning OFF the ambient 
microphone.

4 Ambient Microphone ON/OFF

Ambient mic ON

Ambient mic OFF

●Ambient microphone ON

●Ambient microphone OFF

Press the L side button once

※Turning on the ambient microphone while standby
Able to activate ambient microphone ON/OFF even when earbuds are not 
connected to Bluetooth if the power is turned ON.

Press the L side button once

（Ambient microphone is a function which propagates outside sounds through the earbuds.）

－

－

●Operations

Operation Overview5

Play

Stop

Skip track 

Previous track 

Receive call 

Call end 

Raise volume 

Lower volume 

Reject call

Press once 

Press once 
Press twice

Press three times 

Press once when

Press once during

Press three times

Press twice

Press twice ・ Long press until you hear 
  three consecutive beep 
・ Press twice consecutively

Press button for one second, then release

－

－

－

－

－

－

Pairing mode

Activate

L

Press for two second, 
then release※1

※ Functions may differ depending on connected device.
※ 1 Siri/Google voice command activation is only on the base unit.

R

■Reversible pouch

                      consecutively

consecutively

receiving a call

the phone call

consecutively

consecutively

consecutively

Press for two second, 
then release※1



11 FAQ

9 Terms of Free Warranty

Under the terms of this warranty, this company will provide a replacement 
free of charge in the case of spontaneous failure due to normal usage. In 
order to make an inquiry, please confirm the store where the product was 
purchased as well as the date of purchase. Please also prepare proof of 
purchase, such as receipt from store of purchase or statement of delivery, 
before inquiry.

1. The warranty period is for 12 months from date of purchase and is only 
valid in the Hong Kong or Macau. 

2. Changes to this product may be made without notice due to 
improvements and so on. As this product uses Bluetooth®, there may be 
interference with reception when near microwaves or other sources of 
strong signals. Please read the instruction manual included with this 
product or this company’ s videos before using this product in order to use 
it properly. Brand names, product names, and so on appearing on the 
packaging or instruction manual are registered trademarks of companies or 
individuals. 

3. The warranty is not applicable in any of the following cases: 
a. Absence of the purchase receipt, delivery slip, or other proof of 
purchase from the dealer.
b. Repaired or modified by outisde our company/dealer service.
c. Malfunction due to product misuse (including breakage by excessive 
force and burnout), neglect (fall or physical shock, etc.) or improper 
storage.
d.  Any problems caused by using a power source or voltage that does not 
suit the product.
e. Things related to consumable goods.
f. Malfunction cased by another device. 
g. Outward damage to this product’ s packaging or plugs. (when occurring 
after purchase)

４．Non-Aviot products are not covered by the warranty even if they are 
the same.

<Disclaimer> 
This warranty does not apply to damage or accidents resulting from 
improper handling. This also applies to impact or dropping that occurs in 
shipping after purchase and natural disasters such as lightning or fire. 
Connection and operation with all Bluetooth® devices are not guaranteed. 
Aviot takes no responsibility for damage, accidents, or loss or damage to 
data caused by using this product with other devices. And this company 
takes no responsibility for damage, accidents, or loss or damage to data 
caused to computers, OS, other software, or devices. This warranty is valid 
only in the country ( or region) you purchased.
5. Substitute devices will not be provided during repair or replacement 
period. Please be forewarned. 
6. In the event that the product is determined to be outside of warranty, a 
fee for return will be requested. Please be forewarned. 

8 Precautions 10 On Safety

●How to wear

●How to choose and attach the eartips

●Bluetooth® is a technology using the 2.4 GHz 
frequency radio band. 
Notes on radio wave interference.
・Bluetooth® wireless technology operates within a range of approximately 10 m (30 feet). Maximum communication range may vary depending on 
obstacles (human body, metal, wall, etc.) or electromagnetic environment.

・Bluetooth® communications may be disabled, or may cause noise audio dropout under the following conditions.
   - In places where 2.4GHz wireless LAN is installed, a microwave oven is 
used, or in general electromagnetic waves are generated.
   - When people are interpositioned between the earbuds and the Bluetooth 
device
   - When there is an obstacle, such as metal or a wall, between the earbuds 
and the Bluetooth device.

・Bluetooth® radio waves can affect the operation of other electronic devices as well. Please turn off the earpieces and switch off the Bluetooth® 
function, or power off the Bluetooth® devices in the following places:
  -  Inside an airplane（Please follow all posted warnings and directions from 
authorised personnel.）
  - In hospitals/near priority seats on trains/in places where flammable gas is 
generated, such as gas stations
- Other places where devices that operate with sensors e.g., fire alarms are 
installed

・Turn the eartip inside out, and insert the shaft into the nozzle.
・Two different types of eartips are included. Please choose the pair that 
fit you well.
※ Better fitting eartips will improve sound quality.

●Things to avoid in order for long-term use 
• Over-discharge
The battery performance will drop due to over-discharge, if it is left 
uncharged for a long time. Please charge regularly. (Recommended: Once a 
month)

•Deformation or damage
The earbuds and the accessories such as eartips may be deformed, when 
forces or weight are constantly applied to them. Please make sure to store 
them properly. Please pay close attention not to drop or subject them to 
strong impact.
　　　
•Storage places that should be avoided
Humidity, dust, and high temperatures can cause damages to high precision 
electronic parts. When storing this product, please avoid places with high 
humidity, dust, smoke, steam, direct sunlight, or inside a car where the 
temperature rises.

 •Water proof
Although the earbuds are processed with watherproof coating, using them 
with wet hands, in the rain, or in the snow can cause damage to the USB 
terminal port. When the outside of the unit is dirty, please clean it by wiping 
with a soft dry cloth. The charging case is not waterproofed. 

・Please adjust the earbuds to a comfortable fit before use.

　　Warning
（You may suffer serious injury or death due to fire or electric shock if you do 
not follow these instructions）
●Please keep the product out of the reach of children and animals after use. 
Earbuds and its accessories can be swallowed.
●Do not disassemble as this may cause electric shock or malfunction to the 
product.
●When the earbuds are attached, it is difficult to hear sounds from the 
outside, including the warning sounds. Do not use this product in places 
where it is dangerous if ambient sounds cannot be heard.
●Please make sure to use the included USB cable when charging. Explosion, 
battery leakage, or overheating may cause stain, fire or injury. 
 
　　Caution
（You may be injured or your household property. may be damaged if you do 
not follow these instructions)
●Listening at a loud volume for a long time may cause hearing damage. In 
order to protect your hearing, please make sure not to turn up the volume 
too high. In addition, regardless of the volume level, listening to the unit for a 
long period of time can cause ear discomfort or pain. Please be sure to take 
a break by removing the earphones once an hour.
●If you feel this product causes allergies, please stop using and consult a 
doctor or the store where you purchased the product as soon as possible.
●Prolonged skin contact with the powered-on product can cause 
low-temperature burns.
●You may feel a tingling sensation in your ears due to static electricity that 
caused by friction with the clothes etc.

　　Recycling rules for rechargeable batteries
The rechargeable batteries built in the earbuds can be recycled. Do not 
remove the rechargeable battery by yourself. Please contact the Customer 
Support.

● The battery indicator will flash when charging
the charging case.

※For iPhones : By adding a widget,  the battery level can be displayed.

USB Terminal Port

USB（C） USB（A）
＋

      AC adapter
（Excluded Accesory, voltage 5V/A）(Included Accessory)

※The overvoltage protection function may prevent charging when the voltage is higher or lower than the 
    specified voltage.

●Charging

●Checking the battery level
The battery level are able to check on connected devices. 

7 Charging

6  LED Displays

LED Battery level

1～25％

25～50％

50～75％

75～100％

※ If the charging case’s battery runs out during earbuds charging, the 
earbuds may automatically connect with the connecting device. This is not 
due to malfunction. Please frequently charge the charging case.
※The battery performance will drop if it is left uncharged for a long time. 
Please charge regularly. (Recommended: Once a month)
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←　　connected device

AVIOT TE-D01i
Effective, battery 97%

■Product model number:  TE-D01i
■Driver: φ6mm dynamic driver
■Sensitivity: 91dB±3dB
■Impedance: 16±15%Ω
■Maximum input: DC5V/500mA(Max)
■SoC: Qualcomm QCC3020
■Microphone: Noise-cancelling cVc8.0 (Only during phonecalls)
■Waterproof rating：IPX5
■Battery capacity:  
    Individual earpiece 45mAh/Charging case 500mAh
■Maximum phonecall duration: 4.5 hours
■Maximum music play duration: 8 hours

■Charging time for earbuds: Approximately 2 hours 
■Supported codecs: AAC, SBC, aptX 
■Supported profiles: A2DP, HFP, HSP, AVRCP 
■Charging port: USB Type C
■Bluetooth version: 5.0
■Bluetooth multi-pairing: 3 devices 
■Japanese voice guidance

●Specifications

※Maximum music play duration will reduce by 20% to 30% when using aptX codec. 
※When using the SBC codec, the volume is limited to 20%， under the condition that no other 
    operation is performed.

●LED displays ※ The unit connected first will be the base unit.

Power ON 

Power OFF

 

Dailing

Receiving a call 

During the call

Base unit

Lights up 

Lights up 

Flashes twice 

Flashes twice

Lights up once

Pairing mode
Flashes white and orange alternatingly

Charging Lights up

Fully charged Lights off

Subsidiary unit

white

blue

whitebluewhiteblue

blue

white white

white white

…

white white 1 s1 s

3 s

3 s 3 s

3 s

Lights up once
Flashes twice

※May not display as above depending on connected device.
※The power will be turned off automatically when the earbuds are fully charged.

…

…

white white 3 s 3 s …

5 s 5 swhite white …

Not Connected 
Standby:

※If the earbuds are mounted in the charging case while still powered ON, 
they will not automatically turn OFF. Earbuds will turn off automatically 
once they are fully charged. The earbuds will automatically turn ON when 
removed from the charging case.

Applications

User can download “AVIOT Sound 
XXX” app from Apple Store or 
Google Play to switch the greeting 
language, adjust the EQ and carry-
out firmware update. 

Earphones/ charging case are not working properly

When you have difficulties in charging your earphones/charging case, 
pairing eaphones to your devices, connecting to earphones smoothly or 
any operational issues, you could first try to reset the earphone accord-
ing to this user guide in part 3. If you still have problems with the 
earphones/chaging case after the attempt of resettng the earphone, 
you could try to contact our customer service centre via telphone
( +852 2618 7388 ) or email ( info@winnersmart.com.hk ) for help. 

Losing or damages to earphones/ charging case

If you have lost or damaged your earphones/ charging case, you are 
entitled for a trade-in offer for the lost or damaged part(s) once within 
12 months from date of purchase and is only valid if the purchase is in 
Hong Kong or Macau. You can contact our customer service centre via 
telephone ( +852 2618 7388 ) or email 
( info@winnersmart.com.hk ) for detail information. 


